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Duck Hunters Devilish
Duck season Is on— and, as usual, 

it opened in the Big Hole before 
the time announced on our hunting 
license. As a matter of cold fact, it 
has been on for some folks lo, these 
several weeks last past. Some ani 
mals who pose as sportsmen were 
using silencers on their guns, and 
some were found chasing the duck 
lings before they could fly or even 
swim, scarcely.

ThéaúckswEo'godüCKlfig'sBOUia 
in all too many cases be ducked 
and ducked In a pond of liquid ma
nure, at that. Hunters and fisher
men have become a blarsted nuis
ance in the Basin. As a rule they 
have no regard whatever for proper
ty rights, and devilish little for the 
sanctity of a man's home. No mat 
ter that you have a “ no trespassing' 
sign on your land, no matter of you 
publish the notice— as many h a ve -  
in the newspaper, a certain brand 
and his name is legion, climb the 
fence and shoot or fish at random 
When shooting at random they fre
quently hit a steer or horse and the 
animal has then to be killed, as was 
the case Sunday evening when one 
of this class of birds shot a valuable 
steer for County Commissioner Joe 
Shaw in the Squaw creek neighbor 
hood.

Blake Hammer, riding for the 
Hansen Packing company of Butte 
had difficulty in getting over (in 
road with a bronc he was leading 
Sunday because of the cuHsedness of 
automobile duck hunters on the 
highway He also reports a big pole 
fire by the roadside and not a soul 
in sight lo take care of it— these jar 
vies don't care a whoop if they burn 
you out of house and home They 
burned up about 100 ton of hay foi 
Tom Pendergast last season and tore 
out an entire panel of fence for thi 
U— U outfit and then stampeded the 
cattle through the hole by reckless 
shooting.

Just how long the people of the 
Big Hole are going to stand for hav
ing their horses and cattle stamped
ed off the ranch and maimed by this 
gentry is an unknown quantity, but 
there will come a time when the self 
styled sportsman is going to give the 
Big Hole a wide berth It used to 
be that they would have at least a 
grain of sense and decency but these 
admirable qualities seem to have de
parted their head and heart entirely

Another item that sticks in the 
ranchers’ craw; “ Sportsmen" lobby 
for fish and game— ostensibly. As a 
matter of cold fact they lobby for 
themselves. An instance: There is 
now a closed season on fish until 
May 30, a holiday. Prior to that 
time the rancher may not catch a 
fih from hie own waters which he 
has paid for stocking, and when the 
holiday rolls 'round he has as much 
show to fish tus has a cat in hades 
without claws. His streams and his 
irrigating ditches are lined with the 
festive “ sportsmen’ ’ before he can 
get his chores done. He respects 
the law, the “ sportsman’ ’ does not. 
Except— sometimes— as It bears up
on the time limit. If a rancher on 
the last hour of the last day of the 
dosed season on elk or deer or duck 
and grouse shoot an animal or bird 
for his table he Is amenable to the 
law— and the law gets him. In an
other hour it Isn’t safe to walk by a 
stream or go into the hills after a 
load of wood— nay, he cannot fin ab
solute safety feed his beef steers in 
his own corrals.

Every once in awhile some deputy 
game warden is landed for grabbing 
some poor hay digger for fishing 
without a license or one from a 
neighboring state who has only a res 
ident license; but these birds who 
so arrogantly defy the men who feed 
the world seldom if ever get into 
trouble.

HEAP POW WOW
At Medicine tree, over in the Bit

ter Root, a week ago Sunday, the Se- 
lisb or Flathead tribe of Indians had 
a big pow wow. This was a real 
pow wow, not a broncho busting af
fair, and Brother McRae of Thb Dar
by Dispatch was adopted into the 
tribe. Of the affair “ Skeiem," Mc's 
Injun name, says'

“ Near the shadow of the historic 
Iedicine tree last Sunday 2,000 pub 

faces assembled with the Selish tribe 
a Join in the ceremonial rites and

raeOTatS^WltHtliem;-------------------------
“ It was a colorful scene. The 

lately pines, the wild (lowers, the 
Indians in brilliant odors, the cow
boy in chaparajos and spurs, the 
purring of autos, the beating of tom 
toms and the flapping of the Mappers 
combined to make the ensemble 
unique and not soon to be forgotten 
Big Chief Cochische, alias Sid Ward 
was master of ceremonies, Plenty 
Beans, who is known in white circles 
as Dougal McCormick, had charge of 
the rations, while Red Cloud, who 
once graced the halls of the state 
senate under the euphonious name 

f Pine Cone, was general utility 
man. Sub-chiefs, neophytes, squaws 
and papooses mingled with the pale 
faces and those of the assemblage 
were brothers all

Marlin Charlo. chief of the Selish 
or Flathead tribe, was introduced 
and referred to the Lewis and Clark 
ixpeddion more than a century ago 

Mrs While Elk. princess of the 
Klamath tribe was well educated in 
i private school and is a graduate 
urse from a California hospital She 

>wus the oldest and most beautiful 
Indian dress in existence The prln 
•ess delivered a classical oration 
which will be published In The bis 
patch uext week ”

Vic!or Vandenberg, who was horn 
n Stevensvilie, gave an extended 
ulk, saying, in part 

"You are all glad to raise fruit 
aud vegetables on our land— for it is 

ur land We hope you people will 
lelp us get our pay from the gov
ernment for it. It was taken away 
from us.”

Sapeiia, or “ Bitter Root Jim," hit 
the nail on the head when he said 
after recounting early history in the 
Bitter Root:

"We are poor I go out and kill 
a deer. It is my deer I have to go 
to jail White man kills cow It is 
all right, lie brands hie cow We 
do not brand our deer We do not 
steal. We do not go into the white 
man's field and kill his cow We 
must obey the white man’s laws II 
looks like all we get is crazy laws 
You have treated us good today We 
thank you.”
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RUDE RURAL RHYMES
(Written for Tub News by Bob Adams)

FACES

o  1 maintain a baby face shows not a sign of sin or grace, 
shows no expression any place. Of course, you know, 1 
would not dare to say that if his Ma were there. But this 

-i -metbHT-Utat-every. day ha hn iifls fi.Ufaco-~at w.otkm: pday,

OLD STORY BROUGHT TO MINI)

HATE THE HOLSTEINS

Deal 4  Stephens ef Meadow L m  
raeh howgkt fite terf oí HcMeiu 
advertised hr » Hatte atan ti fite 
«etwa» lor » eewpSe ef weeka. Tte

At the last meeting of the board 
of county commissioners Mrs Joe 
Shaw and the county nurse called to 
ee about the transportation which 

was promised by the board. They 
were informed that the nurse 
should make an estimate. Miss 
Lian is a stranger in the county and 
by the time she drives over it in an 
effort to make an estimate of the 
cost— but the story is:

A number of years ago a sight
seeing party took in one of the big 
breweries in operation before Mr. 
Volstead had that spasm. The guide 
called the attention or the party to a 
large variety of drinking vessels,one 

pattern being of huge dimensions.
“ What in the world is that thing 

used for?" inquired a member of the 
party.

"That,”  said the guide, "is used 
solely by the men on the job .”

“Do you mean to tell me there is 
man living who can empty that 

vessel of beer at a single sitting? 
“ Plenty of them,”  was the reply. 
Unhooking a gold chain from the 

buttonhole of his vest and taking a 
magnificent watch from his pocket, 
the visitor said: “ I will give this to 
the person who will let me see him 
drain chat”

"Otto!“ called the guide to one of 
the workmen. “Can you drink this 
meg of beer?”

“Vaft veoee; I come gwiefc pack,” 
odd fte  a n  cad dJsappeairei. In

that every action, mean or line, will leave upon the same a 
Lne. So day l>y day as on we plug we're each one building 
up a mug. O gentle maiden at a gi. uce, e'eu in your youth
ful countenance, 1 see the lines of petulance. I'm sure uo 
wise, discerning gents would marry you for fifty cents. For 
well they see wheu you’re elder y u’i.i be a nagger and »  
scolder O brother, lines of dissip.Ainu have marked you 
face with their uarration; for, be ( features dark or tair, 
just what we are is written (here 1.’ ouward into life y-ou'd 
shove, a kindly face that all can love, you must, be gentle 
n your heart and give your mug a better start. O young
sters, e'er it's yet too late carve better lines upon your pate, 
tor yiM are Hiving »till in (Lover and need not work your 
faces over And t.h$n. when you are old and hard, like this 
bald, reckless, feckless bard, your jib will show, I hope, gee 
whiz' a darn sight better life than his. But he is trying, 

’ (), ,uy brothers, to add new lines above the others as day by 
day he jerks his pen in love for all his fellow men He puts 
no tust in patent dopeB, but tor hlls features still has hopes 
o  let us all with naught to daunt build up our face the 

way we want ADAMS
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PLAYING Till HEALTH GAME

A new national game that prom 
*ses to take its place with baseball 
in the bid for popularity has been 
originated and ini reduced in the 
schools of this country it is called 

The Game of Health" and one of 
the advantages it offers is that any
body can play It, even the cripple.

The game is being organised by 
the American Child Health associa
tion, of which Herbert Hoover is 
president, and which is a union of 
American Child Hygiene association 
with the Child Health organization 
of America Its object is to build 
up the bodily strength of the boys 
and girls of America and prepare 
them for useful lives a« leaders of 
the new generation.

Dry text books on hygiene and 
lengthy lectures by learned men and 
women have failed to Impress the 
doctrine of health upon the youth 
of the land Their attention could 
not b(fe held by such methods of in
struction and it was distinctly up to

MOTHER NATURE STEPS 1\

Recent price reductions tn gaso 
lite are saving American motoiisls 
approximately 600 million dollar j a 
jeer, states The Manufacturer

And what brought this reduction ’ 
Not political interference or régula 
turn of the industry, but simply ar 
o.en--production uf crude tl in Cali 
fornia and other fields No oil «un 
pany nor combination of companies 
had there be m one, could have pro 
vented the drop

High prices for crude oil encoui 
aged product on during recent years 
to abnormal proportions,wo h result 
ing over-supply and present low 
prices for something which is a drug 
on the market.

You cannot stop the working of 
the law of supply and demand—-not 
even Senators Brookhart, LaFollette 
Johnson, or congress itself If the 
price is too low, production falls off 
If it is too high, production Increases 
beyond the ability of market to ab 
sorb output. Any way you figure it

those who would safeguard them to the result the same, and 1« gov 
attractive system of erned by the law of averages.devise a more 

teaching Hence the Health Game, 
which in no way minimizes the im
portance of sound information, but 
arouses interest in new and effective 
ways.

For example, the average small 
boy would be unimpressed if he were 
told he should drink milk because of 
its nutritive qualities. But just let 
him see that it is making the puny 
child of the school rosier and fat
ter, and may make him into a husky 
and perhaps fullback on his college 
eleven, or even as great a hall player 
as Babe Ruth, and the chances are 
that he will become a milk addict.

Surely this is a game worth while 
when we consider that millions o f 
American school children through 
playing it may gain in vigor to the 
nation's benefit.

MASON FLAGS FREEMAN
Nona. Mason ^as in Tuesday and 

when told of the story in the IMF 
ion papers to the effect that San 
Freeman offers 11,868 to the man 
who will ride the five horees Saa 
picked from the rodeo, provided he 
w'as given a month in which to f t  
them, said:

“ You tell ’em IH  do it, riding un
der the Western Contest association 
riles, which is what we all have to 
do at Pendleton, Cheyenne, cr any 
other big rodeo, and I ’ll do It in two 
weeks if  he wants to go then. My 
knee ought to be t il right is that 
length o f time— IU  take a ehaaee 
anyhow, and I*H ride 'em for the 
gate receipts or for B aa 's thousand."

I l f l l i i t  i i t f  Ik V f r r f r  iM V M B i#  M  ~JKSBCflB .pp« -«8 JmmW IkWWi ** *•
a wfl< terse m e  te ig o a  a

It will be the same with wheat, 
corn, hogs, or any other commodity 
The politicians can talk about price
fixing until they are black In the face 
and It will never satisfy either the 
farmer or the consumer Either a 
fixed price will be too k>w for one 
and too high for the other, or visa 
versa. Oil Is now furnishing a per
fect illustration and Is letting ail 
the political gas out of the tanks of 
candidates who were getting ready 
to barbecue the industry in their ef 
forts to “ befriend”  the people and 
incidentally secure their votes.

“ It was unkind of Mother Nature’ 
says The Manufacturer, “ to take a 
hand.”

FINDS FIRED ROPE
Coming down from Jackson one 

day last week Grover Helming found 
several pieces of rope, frayed and 
lighted at the ends, lying by the 
roadside just at the edge of the dry 
grass, and put out three incipient 
fires.

That a valley-wide conflagration 
was planned by acme miscreant is 
beyond the shadow o f a doubt. Who 
the fiend may have been is problem 
atieal but it is a pity that some 
keen-eyed rancher with a steady 
nerve, and a 36-30 Winchester or 
a .363 Savage, didn't see him placing 
the rope.

LOS ANGELES BLAZES TRAIL

Industry is free fa Los Angeles à  
fite sense that every me* Is free to 
seek tuttjdOTBseat wader usage guar- 
aateeing freedom of ewstraet and »*-■ 
te r . «adffkBEt wkidh protect Ida

a t e l
« r ü t r u n m i  a , * * , * *

saaed ju d. *„  ted te  is gasse te

POLITICS AND POSTMASTERS

Senator Norris of Nebraska makes 
out a strong case In behalf of the 
proposal to take the postofflee de
partment entirely but of politics afid 
make it a business institution gov
erned by the merit system. He 
points out that the work of this 
great department could not be per 
.ormed with any degree of efficiency 
if a very large number of its 330,000 
employes were not already classified 
uuder the civil service. It is because 
a large majority of thene public ser 
Twr+s—are—thus—rtasstfled—that—ttr 

• K. efficiency is kept up.
" And yet the honest citizen mu*

■ iked when be realizes thal 
»!;; ;.;ilication a, •’ .>» only to 
. rior positions. no men am 

-i. . u who do the ar.'uai work bin 
x ’ w the siualle. Hilaries a:
1. ., v civil service " e im, . 

in pi .lions -those which tie 
higher salaries are paid. Bto majoi 
generals, the colonels, Hie cuptalus 
and the Rente units in Ibis vast unity 

have been appointed and hold 
their positions bee«use of political 
activities in behalf of some politic;!) 
parly, or some I'ueton of some polit 
mat parly, or some particular publu 
official They are subject lo removal 
and as a rule are removed whenever 
there has been a change in one office'' 
i lie presidency "

Senator Norris would provide hv 
law for the uppoiulmonl of a post 
master genera) for a long lerm. oi 
•veil (luring good behavior and llui 
place him beyond politics and polit 
leal control, as are the members ol 
lie supreme court lie would up 

point all post masters from hsl 
made up ly the civil se rvice coiumls 
ioners

‘The law should also provide foi 
the transfer of officials from one 
brunch of (he department lo unolhoi 
and for the promotion under civil 
service rules from one post office to 
another If these simple changes 
were made In the luw the postoffin 
department would at once become a 
great governmental corporation, or 
g&nlzed upon scientific lines, per 
forming a purely nun-purUsa» serv 
ice for all of the people ”

Such a *ystem, the senator tie 
lleves, would result in many econo 
mies. The high (salaries paiU to 
postmasters In large ritle* could be 
reduced and such postmasters would 
welcome (he reduction when assured 
that their jobs were permanent lm 
proved methods and better servief 
would follow ail along the line Bui 
"greater and above all would oomf 
the lesson that such a system would 
teach the country The merit sys 
fem applied to the postofflee depart 
ment would be a beacon light that 
would soon educate the public sen 
timent of the country to a point 
where it would demand, (hat the 
same system should be applied to all 
other departments of government.'

Senator Norris’ arguments are not 
new, but he has succeeded in pre 
sent.ing the case for the removal ot 
the postoffice from politics in inter 
esting and vigorous form — Journal 
Stockman,

State Industrial Review
666,000 board feet -of timber lit 

Jefferson national forest to be sold.
Great Falls— McPherrin syndicate 

spuds test well on Teton bench.
BiHiugs~~$50t},000 cost of test 

wells in Lake basin.
Lewistown— Mutual Oil company 

transported 1 75.946.12 barrels of 
•rude oil ¿n July from CatCreek field 
uul from Kevin-Sunburst field the 
Illinois Pipeline company transport-
o r r s r . m  inr---------------------------------------

PARK MANNERS

If you ate lunch at your friend - 
home you wouldn't throw the chick 
en bones on the floor, or toes your 
napkin on the davenport. Of course 
if you did these things your hostes- 
or her maid couid go about and clean 
up after you, and perhaps no perma
nent damage would be done to th< 
property. The only thing perma
nently damaged would be your repu
tation for decency.

Nor would you make a practice of 
opening package* o f food o s  your 
own premises and throwing the 
wrapping paper and emptied boxes 
all over the place . You would not 
deposit sardine cans on the dining 
room rug or adorn the freest lawn 
with empty pop bottle*. And prob
ably you would be resentful if any
one else did these things.

Yet this is just what a great many 
of us do I* the public parks. The 
parks belong to ail o f us, and we 
should afl be interested in 
them attractive. Instead o f 
o r  iffterest whatever in  preserving

Montana led the United States in 
number of automobiles which passed 
hrough Yellowstone park from June 

20 to August 31.
Great Fulls—Six-story business 

luiildiug to be erected next spring 
Miles City Custer Oil & Gas Uo. 

finding rig for Cat Creek test.
Great Falls i,(M)i) feet of oil ill 

■ he casing of SUmnard well
Uluileau (creamery pays JltMiuO 

a month to farmers
Hamilton I’ lans ready soon mi 

Bilter Root Irrigation project
Kalispell Ihifibarl dam job near

ing completion
Kahspill lo have n>:vv hospital 
{2ISIIIJ is Ihe revenue paid fiy 

Lowisiottli couul.v on federal oil 
Kalispell Hoad Work ill Glacier 

park contemplated
Great Falls linn hail'1 1 fl >vv is 

ihe outlook for new Hom<st.ake iv-ll 
Lew (slow n I'eerless Oil company 

upldfy completing arrangements lo 
resume drilling ai Republic w II on 
Itursh creek

Billings Tuberculin lesbs con 
lioieil by stale and federal veU-li 
narnuis on several lUou.ahd nufiti 
i.iws show slink free from germs 

Great Falls A n ¡ingonomts made 
ny Hager Stevenson company to drill 
second test on Bari li Intel

Shelby Montana ranks fourth in 
average production of wclf-i

Great Fulls $46,mm paid lo the 
county in personal tax

Shelby Indincat tons encourag!:),, 
oi Crows Nest Oil company's wi ll in 
North Fork country

Helena— Slat« has 197 u ib s toad 
work under cons,ruction ut a m t of 
two millions

Sta'c nets $11 ‘Ion in sab-, l um 
ber during last se-isort

dockyards. pron se,| to i e • io si 
on tirent Northern sv:-tem to ir ten 
strutted at Aligns a

Arrungi meuts lor t ew IF ’ h - Ice 
tint ding in (¡real Falls to be fia-oen 
ed because of crowded ooiuM on ot 
schools

Great Falls M -titan.a rein lie f 
mps ( liicago niarkft ('¡t.-sc-iC , o I
fudilb slippers draw record nn.io

I 1, fit is shipping an averse.. .,i a 
dozen rat loads of wool daily

Tlit-ie ire now lit, producni: w C 
n the Klodhy Kevin field 

f ewisiown - Uaiitornia comp • >, 
to tc-l deep sands in the wo--( ,-r. I - f 
Cut Creek structure

Fifteen thousand Hires in Brood 
wafer county to be placed under ir
rigation

Miles City to »mild new dam to 
aid water svsiem

fbi'/Miuari- MofCafi:t Sta’ e <■ -!---ce 
has completed $i l’ nn non c-v, t.nC!- 
mgs and expended imo, ,,c m , 
drtveii, walks and re pa-r of to o r 
buildings.

Mo* tana’s r ns t j r  -t t I f • fi- r 
amounting Jo F,4 bclum foot is ic
ing depleted at an annual r.ce ,.f 
660 00 0 ft Of) feer

Shelby— Operati-o.s ¡ti K;-v;••-Si:•■- 
burst oil di-met - ' -jw :!.tr,o t g - 
Hvity in spte of the under-current <t 
reports that the darger <■ parcel 
are slowing down operations

Swe.et Grass Hills— It is reported 
from the field of northera ?d«rf£ar:s 
that practical and laboratory tests ,e 
the gas from the Gladys Belle-Brown 
gas well will h“ ft.ad- ’ ■< d - ' f  - • 
its possibilities for the pro-dec a or. oi 
carbon black.

Shelby— The r.-w Ca, i'-r.ia r r „ -  
pany camp IS miles from L^re on 
the main rr-ai to the field is ready 
for occupancy. The equipments o f  
this camp are complete is every de
tail, jseluding electric lights, steam 
heat for living quarters, running wa
ter everywhere, ami a eom-pfe-te fi-re-

fte te»«*- «Í ter par*», we are Ute: 
“  »  M *  cwwgfil^WiBB M n f t  w
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